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FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Dear Parents,
Do you think that you are a model for your children, as to the type of person they will grow to be? It would seem that even if 
we don’t see ourselves that way, there is no escape for us: “It’s not only children who grow. Parents do, too. As much as we 
wish to see what our children do with their lives, they are watching to see what we do with ours”. Human beings learn 
primarily through modelling; in fact, we can’t avoid being an example to our children, whether good or bad. So, being a good 
example and modelling gospel values is going to be rather important to our children.

Through parent modelling, children gain information that helps or visa versa to identify themselves. A boy is able to see that 
he has certain things in common with his dad and a girl with her mother. Somewhat subconsciously, they learn that there are 
two different sexes in life with differing strengths and abilities. Importantly, during early teens and adolescence this learning 
focuses more on behaviour, what is acceptable and responsible and what is not. Parents have a lot of influence in helping 
their children to become responsible people not only within their family but in society; through their influence on their 
children, parents do have an influence on society. Children cannot develop a moral compass unless the people closest to them 
use the clear language of right and wrong. We should help our children to develop their moral compass by promoting moral 
activities through our self discipline, our good work habits, our kind and considerate behaviour to others, our community 
involvement. As parents, we want our children to be responsible for their own character development; our responsibility is to 
provide the physical and moral environment. This little ditty says it all: “Parents can tell, but never teach, Unless they 
practise, what they preach.” Arnold Glasgow.

Children like parents to provide order in their lives and family meals can be a comforting, regular ritual for all family 
members, even the family dog. Family meal times should have a calm congenial atmosphere with no arguing or lecturing; 
they can be a great time for parents to introduce new foods to their children and to act as role models for healthy eating; how 
important that is for long term health.

By some quirk of language evolution, the word “listen” has the same letters as the word “silent”. If we are to teach our 
children to be good listeners, which will be of great advantage to their education, we might find this piece of information to 
be to our advantage. It would be helpful to our children if we can show them that an active listener is one who looks the 
speaker in the eye, is willing to turn off the television or put down the mobile phone, so as not to be distracted by outside 
interference and to listen without interrupting.
Of course, modelling isn’t easy, but is extremely important.  What we say and do is constantly observed by students.

All the best in your modelling in the weeks ahead.

Mr Steven Jones
Principal
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DIARY DATES

LITERACY LEARNING LINKS

➔

➔

                                                        PARENT TEACHER MEET & GREETS

ATTENDANCE

From the Assistant Principal
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KINDERGARTEN BEGIN AT ST PATRICK’S

We have finally settled into school with no more tears, eager and ready to learn with great enthusiasm. The 
Kindergarten teachers Mrs Brucino and Mrs Miller have been delighted with our newest additions to the school 
community. The students have formally began their learning journey focusing on a wide range of new topics and 
skills to set up success in their classrooms. The children are settling comfortably into the kindergarten routines 
acquiring new skills and knowledge in each of our key learning areas.

Students have began to familiarise themselves with our school song. In Religion we have identified the 
importance of talking to God through daily prayer and are learning about how God loves all of us.

While learning to read and encountering new exciting experiences of big books in shared reading, students are 
working hard to identify their letters and sounds. We are discovering the importance of what good speakers and 
listeners do as well as writing simple sentences. 

In numeracy we have began working with concrete materials such as using paddle pop sticks and counters to 
assist our understanding and help us learn about our friends of ten. 

Kindergarten have been very enthusiastic learning about how we can all be safe, respectful learners! We’ve 
taken big steps identifying different areas within our school and now know how to walk safely to the canteen and 
school office. 

Parents please encourage your children to talk to you daily about what they are learning.
 Please  remember to read every night and model your love for literature and learning as
 much as we do. We look forward to sharing some more exciting news soon!

Sarah Sassine
Kindergarten Coordinator



FROM THE RELIGIOUS EDUCATION COORDINATOR
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Opening School Mass

Congratulations to our new Students Leaders for 
2019 who were commissioned at our opening 
school mass. May the light of Christ guide you 
as you set an example to the students of St 
Patrick’s in humble service as imitated by Jesus.
 

MASSES
 
Parents and friends are welcome to attend mass 
with the school and parish
Week 5
Wednesday 27th February
9.15am Year 4 Mass
Ordinary Time 7
 
Week 6
Wednesday 6th March
9.15 am Years 3-6 Mass
Ash Wednesday

K-2 will have a separate liturgy for the students 

2019 Sacrament Information
 
Please note the following dates for your diary. 
Parents need to attend the Parent Meeting for the 
Sacrament that they wish to enrol their child in. The 
table below on the left is taken from the Pastoral 
Letter from the Parramatta Diocese and indicates 
whether your child is eligible to receive the 
sacrament in the Catholic Church. St Patrick’s 
Parish Guildford follows these guidelines.
Please contact the school office and leave your 
child’s details if they are new to the school and 
need to catch up on any sacraments.

                 Penance
Penance Parent Information Meeting:
10th April 6pm
 Who Should Attend: Year 2 children and those in 
Yrs 3-6  who have not received it.
First Penance is celebrated during school time 
towards the end of term 2 as a class due to the 
nature of the sacrament.

                Eucharist
                Who should attend : Year 3 children and 
those in Years 4-6 who have not received it.
First Eucharist Parent Information Meeting: 12th 
June 6pm
First Eucharist will be celebrated from the 3rd to 
25th of August. Dates will be allocated after the 
information session. 
                               
                 Confirmation                                                     
                 Who Should Attend: Year 5 children and 
those in Year 6 who have not received it.
Confirmation Parent Meeting: 4th September 6pm
Confirmation will be celebrated on 29th October 
7pm

FEAST DAYS

22nd February – The Chair of St Peter
23rd February - St Polycarp
1st March - Autumn Ember Day
6th March - Ash Wednesday
 
  
Yours in Christ,

Mrs Wardeh Khoury
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FLEECY LINED WINTER JACKETS

A note will come home today for parents to order 
winter jackets. They are $45.00. Please have 
your order back by Friday 1st March. Sample 
jackets will be available for your children to try on 
at the Clothing Pool which will be open this 
Monday 25th February. 
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CUMBERLAND ZONE SWIMMING 2019
 

Congratulations to the following students at last week’s Cumberland Zone 
Swimming: Kokoda Mahony (4SM), Jae-Ahn Williams (4B), Kirsty 
Mouawad (5C) Nicholas McGregor (5M), Maddison Loulach (5C), 
Ethan Schembri (6R) Jae-Min Williams (6KM) and Levi Mahony (6KM). 
These competitors qualified to represent St. Patrick’s Guildford at the Zone 
Swimming Carnival and did our school proud by doing their very best in all 
their events.  A big thank you to the parents who helped to transport, assist as 
officials on the day and came to support their child, without your support the 
day would not be possible.

We especially acknowledge Ethan Schembri who came fourth in the 50m 
Freestyle  Event. Ethan has qualified to compete at the Parramatta Diocesan 
Swimming Carnival to be held this Friday, 22nd February at Blacktown Pool. 
We wish Ethan the best of luck in his freestyle event.

Mrs Terese Croan
Sports Coordinator

Year 7 applications

Father Blayney will sign High School Applications 
after the 6pm Vigil Mass on Saturdays and on the 
8am and 10am Masses on Sunday.

HIGH SCHOOL VISITS
St Paul’s Catholic College Greystanes and Cerdon 
College visited the Year 6 students yesterday. 
Ex-students of St Patrick’s came along to talk about 
their High School Experiences. Delaney will be visiting
next week.
Just a reminder to our Year 6 Parents that enrolment 
packs will be sent home for these three high schools 
and it is advisable to start the enrolment process for 
Year 7.
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Free Books - Giving Aussie families access to more books at home is the first step to building 
healthy minds and bright futures for Australia’s children. Click on the link for more information.  
https://www.bigw.com.au/free-books-for-kids

Our Condolences

It is with deep sadness that we inform the community that Mrs Christina Dawood and her husband 
Robert lost their son, Samuel during her pregnancy.  We ask your blessing upon Samuel and hold him 
in our thoughts and prayers. Eternal rest grant unto Samuel O Lord, and let  perpetual light shine upon 
him. It is planned that Mrs Christina Dawood will return to school next Monday.  Should Mrs Dawood 
return I would request that the school community (parents and students) respect her privacy during
this extremely difficult time. Please keep in your thoughts and prayers Mrs Christina Dawood and her 
family.

Late last year all Catholic Schools in the Diocese of Parramatta received defibrillators. 
At St Patrick's there are now two defibrillators.  One is located inside the student 
First Aid Room and the other is located in the hall.
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NSW Health Warning 

Whooping cough (also called pertussis) began increasing across NSW towards the end of 2018, 
especially in children between the ages of 5 and 14 years. NSW Health anticipates that this increase 
will continue into 2019. School-aged children who are infected with whooping cough usually 
experience a troubling cough that can persist for months, however they rarely get severe illness. 
However they can spread the infection to younger siblings and other more vulnerable people, who 
are at higher risk of severe disease. Whooping cough can be a life threatening infection in babies.
What can you do to prevent whooping cough?
Make sure vaccinations are up to date for all family members
Be alert for symptoms of whooping cough
Keep coughing kids home, to prevent them spreading the infection to others, and see your GP to get 
them tested for whooping cough.
For secondary schools: Meningococcal ACWY vaccines for students 15 years and over.
For more information on meningococcal disease and the NSW school vaccination program see the 
NSW Health website.

**Parents, please remind your child to wash their hands after using the bathroom and 
eating food as this will help with the spread of germs in the school.

NRL Rugby League Clinic 
 Next Monday 25 February all students in Years 3-6 will participate in a NRL Rugby Clinic facilitated by 
a development officer.  Years 3-6 are to wear their sports uniform on Monday.
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Technology Use

All students would have received an information sheet and form to fill out about the 
safe and acceptable use of technology at St Patrick's.

It outlines the purpose of technology use at school and the acceptable use 
responsibilities of your child. It is designed to assist in managing the safe and 
responsible use of digital devices at St Patrick’s. 

Please note this is to be read and discussed with your child and then signed by both 
you and your child prior to returning to the classroom teacher by Monday 25th 
February.  Technology and internet use will not be permitted until this form has 
been completed and returned. 

Music Requirements -

 All children from Year 3 up are required to bring a music book 
(provided to them in Year 3), recorder (purchased from the 
office) and a lead pencil. Year 3 have NOT been told to buy their recorders just yet 
but this will happen over the next few weeks. If students lose or misplace the music 
book given to them then THEY ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR PURCHASING A NEW 
ONE from Officeworks or a newsagency. This applies to all primary classes. They DO 
NOT get a new music book each year as the 96 pages are more than enough for the 
4 years of music lessons and the recorder pieces they get each year build on prior 
knowledge. Children who come without their equipment quickly fall behind the rest of 
the class.
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MERRYLANDS WEST 
SCHOOL & WORKWEAR 

CENTRE

SPECIALS

Buy 2 size 6,8 or 10 summer 
dresses, we offer the third 

one free of charge.


